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ms À HARD ROAD.

Oat la tte toll* Baak a* »
«1*0,000.

“The moat dlBoult mad to 
and, I btfl.ro, the mod axpotot* nM 
rood In the United Statea I» that oonneet- 
Ing the mining towns of SUvertoo' sad 
Ouray, In the San Joan mining district m 
my state," said Mr. J. L. McNeil, a prom
inent Denver railway and mining man, m 
tiro Cochran last night. “Ox*e piece m 
this road Is out Into the side of a mountain 
of solid rook for a distance of seven mils» 
and to construct it four years of hard woe» 
were consumed. To begin with, these 
was absolutely no foothold from which • 
start could be made, but the only practical 
way of getting a road was by cutting 
through mountains. The point eslesled 
for the start was 600 or 600 feet below the 
top of tho stone cliff, and men w<t k> 
down In baskets suspended by ropes, end 
from such shaky stations they drilled holSS 
in the rock and filled them with charges 
of powder. After more than a month sf 
blasting a ledge was out Into the 'rood 
large enough for the men to work on, and 
a splendid road, 16 feet In width, wr“ 
constructed along this precipitous ledge.

"The bed Is solid rook and Is used mol 
ly by wagon trains and pack animals, 
tying ores and supplies to and from the 
mining comps In the mountains, "or l 
distance of more than 600 test straight np 
la a wall of solid rook, and over the edge 
la a precipitous fall of several thousand 
feet, so that It Is necessary for the own*» 
to have a steady footing whljs traveling 
this road. Seven miles of road oo* $lM»a

-T'WHUNT CLUBTHE REPORTER
a Connie of Days Outing enThe Doctors Puzzled. MEN OF MARK. THISSWEET COMPANIONSHIP. ̂Great Haste is Hof

■Always Good Speed/*
At the opening eeseion of Emt . Pnrident IteKlntoy'i

Leeds Teachers' Institute at Brook-ille
On Thursday Inst, the fallowing Wuuam Waldorf Astor U rory fond of

fencing end Is an expert In the art.
Joshua Reed of Burlington, Vt„ who Is 

es years old, has Bred In the same house 
tor 66 yearn

Russell Sage surprised hie friends In 
Wall street the other day by appeulng in 
a large “pu*” tie of a bright red tint 

General Wheeler has recently had set an 
cuff buttons two buttons that were shot 
from his uniform during the war of the

I walk the boeky path by the 
Alone, yet not alone, for at my •
Prom the glad flowers with sparkling tzocm

To telUhelr names sad histories to »
All else In mood discordent seems tobe.
Harsh cries of calls, the low weseo' «alien

The wind that tries its voicing» Incomplete, 
The fog that oomee In chill monotony.

Yon tall spired foxglove with lte bells of blue; 
Their old romance the bleeding hea1rV\coîlfl"f'^1 
Would that life’s friends to me might elw ays

Booh sweet companionship, such frisndllneeal 
-Lillian H. tihuey in Overland Monthly.

SPScribe of the Reporter on htoRotw- 
_ tohnoestt- Great Oaten of
salmon one Tipping the Boole# at »! teacher* were preent :
Um . «aether at 111, and Several Mere Rear Yonge and Eeoott—Magain 
at t and 1» Ibe. n Oaptarod ta all. Bulloch, Lenra Brown, Eliza Webdter,
On the completion of the house-lmat, Susan Doolan.

Lah ne-o-tali, the editor of the Report- Athena-Altoe Tennant, Mary V.
er decided that the first to enjoy a trip Watson, Ada Lillie, 
and outing on board should lie his Front Yonge and Eacott—Minnie 
old comrades of the Hunt Club. He Sturgeon, Jennie Page, Libb.e Tho.no 
accordingly sent out an invitation to son, Miy Green, Stalls Hollister, Ida_____
all the menibrrs of the Clnb to oon Wemyea, Lillie Kincaid. "nme d,. Julius Dewey, father of tho admiral, 
oreoate at th" boat on Wednesday Whelan, Thoa. Harpell, L M. Rubbms, the means to pay for his profes-4?-.s»lrsft.î2 “Btsrr-e ss.r&urfttAss
.Vfni'g, Phil. H8M.y, p™Ment of B.mll... Ub>. DwIm. .«Am,Olow, -, [.I..I1,
the Club, and Dr. D. A Coon, both of Christine Wilson, Mabel Grant, stan(ordi Jr i university declares that he 
Floin and B> ron W. Loterro, Green Martha Rath, Sura Anderson, W. J. “vroold rather have the Anglo-Saxon rooe'Aitsnai =£ -5—EEE2;
«,> tho lake with the house toat. Florence Dunham, ‘ w ,Jo can do most of his work without the aid
When near th* ‘'Englishman’s Monu- Susie Hannah, Adel la Sootr, Waldo of r In Liverpool somo years ago he 
ment” anchor was cast for the day, Empey, Irene Justus, Susie Coo|»i, triumphantly heat a professional "llght_ 
Supply of provisvm. was taken on Lila Morey. nlng calculator” who we. exhibiting
UtiYh, row .mats, and .he party Ki.ley-Hester Wj'oughhy ^h there^ ^ OUI
started up the lake lor Donaldson s Quin, McDougall, May B* • forces In the Philippines, Is said to be a
bav On the wav up, a pike and a Leonard Robinson, Harry ItUlis, man of laconlo Bpooch, who rarely utters 
counle of salmon were caught and the Laura Roche, Hattie H-times, Jennie moro than one short sentence at a time, 
pirty landed at the “carrying place” Kyie. Minnie Hall, Arehie R. Brown but who manages to make that sentence 
and went across to the Lyndhurst Wolford-Jennie Roche Mary eipecM to vlRlt ok-
waters, where they were to meet Marsh Price, Alfred Wylie, Annie bmart, attend the meeting of tho Hough
Kn EïnhaZdhr:ghtDrm0ninro ^Brockvdlle—-Mrs. Welford, M. Fob
üeTand.tnhroi“ing L shore they ton A. Hutcheson, A. Schotmld, H. tlme^a-.n^ option of tho

pulled out from under the seat a couple Graham, J'’ o' MHta?’ e' Senator Elec. Hayward of Nebraska 
of monster salmon, one tipping the Mftttneson. F, Miller, 8. Millar, woar8 upon hie watch chain a valuable
scales at 172 lbs and the other 11£ lbs., Simpson. C Baker. L. Baker, L. Simp- ohlld.B ring get with a small diamond, 
which had been caught on the way son, E. Sherwood, Mrs. box, M. Flem- which he found in the streets of Chicago 
dt:' Sf Uke" “f y hooked an . ing’, L. Purvis. J Simpsou, V. GWey, ^-^"whloh^. has never

fully One'S HaDMr’Wy,L Minnie’ Tracy, Rose t S S SS

larcer than these caught, "hut were un- O’Toole ont, one of his descendante by the closest
able to land him as he broke loose ---------------------------
when near the side ol the hoar. LAN8DOWNB. states commission to the Paris exposition.

The party laid around and enjoyed ,_a— Judge William C. Price, once the idol of
the beautiful scenery of the upper epd ,, M odfl, _Miss Allie the Southern Confederacy and United
of Donaidson'slriv until nearson own, ^“d M^. Gelge McKay of

mld'weighing^anchor.^hey hoisted sail, Gananoque spent Sunday wrth friends ^Uv- to CMc^o^nd

and ran hack down the lake.to a httle ■ Mr Baer, Methodist minister, that he will live to see slavery restored
bay at the foot of D iwsley a island, , ' | ; f Hev. Mr. Charles Revere Curtis, who died atwhere they remained tim nighG who^h. ^supp.ymg^ r ^

Early the next morning the ser _ WOik yesterday. Mr. Faillie w absent Paui Revere, being a eon of Sally Revere, 
of Israel Slack, the veteran oarsman oi arôtian(i the Revolutionary hero’s granddaughter.

iris-»*jg sxi^zs&zsss
r». ca“ïS ™“—■—on the way through Webster s, ^ la8l six months has been

suppl)ing Mr. Simpson’s place. A 
very "enjoyable time was sp<*nt and 
after refreshments were served ft 
programme of music and speeches 
followed. During this part of the 
evening's entertainment an add i ess 
and purse of over $30 was presented 
to Mr Baer. During his ««tay here 
he has endeared himself to the people 
and all regret hi-* d -partum He goes 
to British Columbia.

Miss Jennie Foley, teacher of th *
Malakoff school, was the guest of her 

K. E. Warren, during the 
Teachers’ Ins itute, which 
here last week.

glE,: YOUR sa 
STORY/

THl PIOOLIAB CAM Of A HOVA 
SCOTIAN LAST.v Stany people trust to luck 

to puli them through, and are 
often disappointed. Do not 
ditly-daU»in matters of 
health. With it you can 
açMkAëiracles. With
out it you ate “ no good.

Keep lb» liver, kidneys, bowels and 
ood healthy' by the use of Hood’s 8ar 

lipariUa, the faultless blood purifier.
- " I had* acute rheuma. 

tjBTWmy limb and foot. I commenced 
Sfinhent with Hood’s Sarsaparilla and 
PSod’s Pills and in a short time wm 
cured.’’ William HaskstT, Brantford, Ont.

30f0fUto-'‘ I was troubled with scrofula 
and Impure blood. A cut on my arm 
would not heal. Hood’s Sarsaparilla was 

mmended afld after I had taken three 
les I was well.” Daniel Rosinson. 52* 

Street, Toronto, Ont.

m
The Trouble Began In a Swelling of the Big 

Toe Which Spread to all Paria of the body 
-Doctor. Could Not Account for the 
Trouble, and Their Treatment Did Her 
No Good.

BL>:

“Every morning I hmve » 
bad taste in my month; my 
tongue 1» coated; mv head 
sches end 1 often feel dizxy. 
I h»ve no appetite for breakfast 
and what food I eat distresses 
me. I have a heavy feeling in 
my atomàcb. I am getting so 
weak that sometimes I tremble 
and my nerves are all unstrung. 
I am getting pale and thin. I 
am aa tired In the morning as

Wnat does your doctor say?
“ You are suffering from im

pure blood.’’
What is his remedy?

From the New Glasgow Enterprise.
Loch Broom ia » pictureeque farm

ing hamlet eituated about three mile, 
from the town of Pictou, N. 8. In 
this hamlet, in a cosy farmhouro live 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector McKinnon. A 
few years ago Mrs. McKinnon waa 
taken witli a disease that puzzled 
several doctor* who attended her. It 
was generally known that Mrs. Me 
Kiunon owed her ultimate recovery to 
good health to the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People, and a re
porter of the Enterprise being in the 

’ghborhood called upon the lady and 
asked her if she had any objections to 
relating the particulars of her illness 
and cure. .

“Indeed I have not,” replied Mrs. 
McKinnon, “I think that those who 
are cured owe to the medicine that 
brings them back to health, always to 
say a good word for it My trouble 
apparently had an insignificant start 
ing point. It came on with a swelling 
in the big toe, accompanied bv intense 
pain. Gradually the swelling extend
ed to my limbe and then to my wh ile 
body, accompanied by pain which 
made rav life a burden. A doctor was 
called in but he did hot help me Then 
another and another until I h id four 
different medical men to Bee me, one 
of them the most skilled physicien in 
the province. Yet my case seemed to 
puzzle every one of them, and none of 

than the merest 
One doctor said

A FINANCIAL CRISIS.

___Was Forced by * Beleat-
1cm Slot Goa Meter.

The Clti

And the slot meter, with it* joshing 
clothes on, can turn some awfully embar
rassing tricks. Now there is a young man 
living in a nice little flat not far from 
Park avenue, and ho had one of the slot 
meters put in because he holds that it is 
better to pay for everything as you go and 
then you know where you stand. For a 
month past the young man has been run
ning close to the wind financially and 
economy of the strictest sort has been his 
watchword. Also the young man’s wife, 
being a woman of understanding, has cut 
expenses down to the minimum. Last 
Friday the young man expected to make 
a raise down town during the day, but the 
man he expected to meet disappointed 
him, so he went home without a cent in 
hie clothes, and, to make matters worse, 
there waa no money in the house.

Nothing of the financial crisis in this 
household appeared on the surface, how
ever. The flat is handsomely furnished, 
and when some friends to the number of 
half a dozen called Friday evening every
thing looked prosperous. The host and 
hostess were both smiling as young folks 
Will smile through adversity, and matters 

drifting along right merrily until the 
gas went out.

At that instant the young 
with horror that there wasn’t a penny in 
tho house and that the sum of 26 cents 
wherewith to propitiate the god of the gas- 
house was an imperative necessity.

“My dear,” he said tremulously—“ 
have you a quarter in change?”

“Good gracious, Charlie I" gasped the 
lady somewhat hysterically, but still with 
great presence of mind. “There isn’t a 
thing in the house but a $10 bill."

“I’ve got somo change," said one of the 
visitors, forking out a handful of silver.

“All right," said tho young man. ‘I’ll 
skin out and get the $10 broken after 
awhile. ’ ’ The borrowed quarter wont into 
the slot, the gas burned once more, and, 
in the hilarity that ensued, further refer
ence to that quarter was studiously ta
booed.—Minneapolis Journal.

bott
Treeuley

<s„#0

Hood'» Pills care IWer HU ; ths non-lrrlutlng and 
ônlAcathartic to take with fiood’D Sarsaparilla.

000, but the tolls, which have bHkNO* 
lated by the state, have never been «an
cient to pay the owner 1 per ont

I. 0- F- investment. Several yearn uo 
offered $46,000 for the road, ’ 
declined, and another offer ha» 
made for it, which the owner wm _ 
ably accept. This strange ro»dla 
means of communication between, Wy 
ton and Ouray, and there Is BO P»WUW 
of another being built, ae the only IJP* 
able route for cutting the cliff WêMWAtm 
by the engineers who constructed tbe re
markable stone path around the momma 
lodge."

jae

sfflSffiïaws&ilSaSE’iSS
7.'10 . Visitors always welcome

W. J. ANDERSON,'
C. J. OlLKOY.lt. 3.

O. It.

EAST OR WEST You must not hive consti
pated bowels if you expect the 
Sarsaparilla to do its best work. 
But Ayer’s Pills cure constipa
tion.

ODD COSMETIC&

leaves Brock ville as foil*

Existed Lena Before Modern Inven
tion Made Them Complex.

Even in the unhappy agee when peooto 
knew nothing of tho bath and lte reju
venating properties noted beauties found 
out the secret of preserving their loveliness 
by nblutlonary aids. Isabeau of Bavaria 
heard that chick weed was good for the 
skin and had enormous decoctions brewed 
thereof and bathed in them daily. Dlsina 
of Poitiers was another of the cleanly 
coquettes and plunged into a tub of rain
water every morning.

Tho eighteenth century beauties like
wise believed in bathing, eays Women’s 
Life, but they put all sorts of odd Infusions 
into tho water to improve the skin, such 
as the bouillon in which veal had been 
boiled, waters distilled from the honey ex
tracted from roses, a preparation of alm
onds, melon juice, the milky juices of 
green barley and linseed distilled with 
Mexican balm dissolved by the yolk ofan 

g. These remarkable decootlona Wits 
freely used by the ladles who eutitoêd 
themselves at the court of Louis before 
the revolution.

Queen Marie Antoinette made liberal 
use of a “tub," putting into the wet* 
wild thyme leaves, marjoram and a little 
sea salt.

Marie Czetwertynoska, a Russian beau
ty who exorcised great influence over C«ar 
Alexander I, used to bathe in Malaga wine.

The Maroc halo Davout, Princess Eok- 
muhl, was at 85 renowned for her queenly 
carriage, super!» eyes and beautiful color, 
her skin being so white as to rival the 

of her abundant locks. She had 
anything but pure water on 

her face, and she always kept to a rnj 
simple diet, even when her table was losd- 
ed with good cheer for her guests.

She remained equally attractive to her 
last hour, although in her youth she had 
been one of the prettiest women of her 
time. Her daughter, Mme. de Blooque- 
villo, lived to be just such another white - 
haired beauty and was noted In her old 
age for dressing with coniummil^ tests 
and elegance.

man realized

We have a boçk on Paleness 
and Weakness which you may 
have for the asking.

going east. them gave aie more 
temporary relief, 
the trouble was inflamamtion of the 
bone. Another said it was aggravated 
sciatica and gout 
call it by other names, 
it was none of them helped me. By 
this time I had got so low and weak 
that I could not lift hand or foot if it 
would save my life, and no one ex 
peeled to see me get better, In fact 
the doctors said if I got any lower l 
could not live. And yet here I am to
day as well as ever I was in my life, 
While I was at the lowest a minister 
called to see me and asked why I did 
not try Dr. Williams’ l’ink Pills. I 
had tried so many remedies and bad 
spent so many dollars in medicine that 
I hardly thought it worth while to 

However I

Express (Sunday included)..................

Way Freight o’m, p m
SUES (Sunday included::l*. ’V... ^ M pV. 

GOING WEST.

Hoof—■Wrttm to
rrrJtt'A“ssse
ff^«l&.“YWMïÆS«SSïaThe other two 

but whatever
12.1»a.m. 

. 1.55 a.m.l.tmtiod Express........................ 8 fl0
Kxpresa (Sunday included).................. tiy1®
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TOO MUCH FOR HIM.For tickets nnd all particulars, apply to
passing
Green's and Tallow-rock hays.

The Scribe had the honor of polling 
in the first fish each day, and succeeded 

he hooked.

EDITORIAL COMMENT. The Duelist Who Prayed For Heav
enly Aid Before the Fight.

When tho days of dueling wore nearly 
hupponeiLthat 

quarreled", and noth- 
tho code could settle

G T. FULFORD,
Somebody must have hit the Nicaraguan 

rebellion over the head with a banana.— 
New Orleans Picayune.

It would be no surprise to the rest of the 
country to learn that little Rhode Island 
is in favor of all kinds of expansion.—St 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

Competition has become so keen that 
some department stores arc said to be talk
ing of giving their customers free board 
and lodging while waiting for change.— 
Detroit Journal

The boys who are fighting eastern sav 
ages in tho Philippines arc tho western 
mon of a western nation. So tho orient 

I stands face to face with the occident at 
Inst.—St. Paul Pioneer Press.

It looks as if Herr Rose, German consul 
The 24th was not observed as a at Sam00i had unwittingly done more to 

holiday here, the stores being opan promote an Anglo-American alliance^han
"* all the diplomats and orators of tho Eng 

lish speaking race.—Boston Journal.
Trip tickets around the world ore a nov

elty and have been recently sold, it is said, 
for the first time. The holders are mem
bers of an ex 
Manila for Jo 
New Haven Register.

The announcement that two of the Lon
don newspapers are about to issue Sunday 
editions has provoked a storm of protest 
from the British public. English readers 
don’t want the news when it is too fresh 
—New York Mail and Express.

Another Frenchman has boon arrested 
for selling army secrets. Enterprising 
Frenchmen will, however, have to engage 
in some other line of business before 4ong 
French army secrets are getting to bo a 
drug on tho market.—Albany Argus 

One of the Columbia college professors 
manufactures diamonds for^the entertain
ment of his pupils. If ho Isn’t careful, ho 
may find that he is turning loose on the 
world a class of hotel clerks and negro 
minstrels.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

City Paeseneer Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brock v Hie.

The Stilly Islands.
A letter written by a New York artist 

who is painting there gives an enthusiastic 
descripiton of the Stilly islands, which 
have so far been comparatively unknown 
to American tourists. Even the English 
have been slow In realizing the charm of 
the Islands so near their own shores, but 
it seems that this spring many artists 
have gone to “daffodil land," and the 
winter exhibitions will probably be flood
ed with pictures of the Islands. Daffodils 
have always grown In great profusion in 
the Stilly Islands. February and March 
are the height of their blossoming time, 
and to quote the artist’s letter : r-

“The whole land Is a blazing sea of bril
liant yellow daffodils surging up upon 
gray rocks and falling back in foam bursts 
of white narcissus. Even the tulip fields 
in Holland don't give such gorgeous effects 
of color. You should stand on one of the 
little hills here and look across tho sunlit 
fields If you want to see the loveliest 
things In the world. Yet sometimes I 
think the flower drifted land Is more 
beautiful under moonlight than in the 
daylight, and daytime or nighttime the 
air is scented as though It blew straight 
from Araby the blest. ’ '

oes, it soover, so tho story go 
two lifelong friends 
ing but an appeal to t 
tho difference. In spite of tho Interces
sion of friends the two met on a well 
known dueling field prepared to battle to 
the death. Tho seconds, abandoning the 
hope of effecting a reconciliation, were 
preparing for tho combat when one of the 
contestants turned to them and said:

“Gentlemen, everybody hero knows 
to bo a man of a serious turn of mind, nn 
officer in the church and a man of my 
word. When I was a youth, I promised 
my venerable mother that I would never 
take a risk or enter into danger without 
a prayer for guidance from above. I think 
that promise fits this case, and while you 
prepare for this meeting I shall keep my

So saying he retired a few rods from the 
other men, turned his back and bowed In 
adoration, craving heavenly protection. 
When he turned to join tiro others and 
carry out his part according to tho code, 
he was amazed to find tho field perfectly 

Not a man wrns in sight.

in landing every one
Doc. Coon, being a novice in salmon 

fishing, was very anxious to secure a 
trophv to t-tke home to feast the eyes 
of his’friends in Elgin, and felt nervous 
and excited from the time he first 
dropped his line in the Charleston 

He wiu given one of the best 
lines and the choice of seats and started 
out with “blood in bis eye” to make a 
record that he could boast of to the 

For hours he kept a

og

SUMMER TOURSV experiment any
was persuaded to try them and after 
using a few boxes there was some 
improvement. By the time I had 
used a dozen boxes I had left mv 
bed and was able to move around and 
after a few more boxes I was again 
perfectly well, and able to do all the 
work that falls to the lot of a farmer’s 

All this l owe to the Dr

---- VIA-----
waiers.

cousin, Mrs.
boys at home 
firm grip on the p do -»nd a keen eye 
on the “indicator," but as hour after 
hour passed, his pluck and patience 

fast oozing away and he had 
when he

held
---- TO —, ?!rs:

CTW8 season*. Mur books now ready : ask for

Mountain Climbing - Kr
Cloud* and Glacier, for the 
ins wiihing to explore the 

vicinities. Ask for co^

never used

Williams’ Pink Pills and I think that 
after what they have done for me I 

them to
begun to despair of success, 
felt a sudden twitching on bis line 
that told unmistakably that he had got 
a bite. Grasping his pole firmly with 

hand and the crank of the reel with 
the other, he started to wind in at a 
2.40 gait lie was gently admonished 
by the Scribe to go slow, as too much 
haste was liable to spoil the broth, hut 
he was too excited to heed the warning,, 
and when the line was about half 
wound in, he pulled tho pin from the 
reel head. Grasping the line with 
both hands lie began hauling in hand 

the pliable copper that was 
strained to almost the breaking 

Ab nit 2f> leet oi the line

during the day.
The section men are still walking 

alxnit the streets with their hands m 
their pockets.

Rev. W. R. Warren, who could 
not fill his pulpit on the Puget Sound 
Conference, ’ggpma, Washington, on 
account of the climate and fatiguing 
trip, some three thousand miles, has 
received an appointment in the South 
Kansas Conference, near his brother, 
George, where we hope the climate 
may be mure agreeable. Mr. Warren 
must stand well with th * Americans 
to get the transfer, which ministers in 
Cinada are not always able to obtain 
IIis many friends here wish him 
success in his new field.

the G. T. R. on Wednesday, the

justified in recommending 
otherV

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills give new 
life and richness to the blood and re 
build stuttered nerves, thus driving 
out disease due to either of these two 
causes, and this means that they effect 
a cure in a large p -rcentage of the 
troubles which afflict mankind. Some 
unscrupulous dealers impos 
public imitations of this great 
cine. The genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills are never sold m bulk or by the 
hundred or ounce, or in any 
except in the company’s 
wrapper around which bears the lull 
trade mark,.“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Pale People.” 
color of any pill 
shajie, it is bogus _ 
when other medicines fail

tlon which will go to 
Hopkins university.—

|)odll«nkes-inl iie-< 
ronyenicncc of toute rrULtvilns in t host- .
ïf/tr.tUTreîns0Æh w„y dally l.xccpt 
Zi «lav) bet ween Brock ville amt UU aw a.

lieo. 6. McGiade. Agent

Banff.
empty.

A tow days after ho met his lato antag- 
Tlro latter approached him nnd 

offered his hand, only to bo met with a 
stern, haughty look of disdain.

“Sir," said tho serious minded ono, I 
have known you for many years and have 0nr Turning That War 
always respected you. Of course you were Snn Worship,
wrong in tho matter wo were trying to When our thoughts turn toward the 
settle a few days ngo, but then Innover parfi0V8i that strange sCvt of sun worship-
thought you were a coward before. or8 that has retained almost intact lte

“See here, my fricml," was tho reply. Bnciont practices and beliefs, it never oo-
•‘I ain not afraid of you or any man that cupg ug that there are traces of that
lives, but I want you to understand- that f(|rm o{ old timo religion in the common-
lam never going to tight you and the est actions of our daily life.
Almighty at the same timo. —Lineitmau Wo wInd a w atch and turn a screw
Enquirer. _______ left to right, and wo think wo do it be

cause it is tho only right and proper way, 
but if wo wish to extract a screw we find 
the reverse process just as efficacious and

i V.

from left to right.Sngnr as Food.
In an interesting paper recently pub

lished on the value of sugar as a food, as 
comparotk^-tth fat, M. Auguste Chauveau 

intalns that n.- nutritive value is con
siderably higher than that deduced from 
Its heat of combustion, ana that the cal
culation that 0.766 i>ound of the former is 
equal to one pound of tho latter is in i«nny 
cases exceeded. Tho Increase in relative 
nutritive value is duo largely to tho fact 
that sugar promotes assimilation of tho 
protetds nnd reduces dissimilation, and 
the value of a food must necessarily do- 
pvnd not only upon the energy it Is capa
ble of supplying, but also on the indirect 
influence that it is capable of exert it 
tho renewal and formation of anima

From whatever point of view tiro 
regarded the superiority of sug- 
t ns a food, whether for men at

T. » Bell, et
STKA!S.Htl- TU'KKTA BY TUB PRINCIPAL LINKS e on the

other form over fist,
boxes, the

point.
wound around l»U hand and feet, but 
what cared ne as long as that salmon 
was being hauled head foremost to 
wards the landing-net held by his 

finally

tonsHe left

No matter what the 
offered in any other 

Tuese pills cure
17th, The Strange Signs Explained.

tho inhabitants of aEndorsed by 
Physicians

Some years ago 
country town were rendered very uneasy 
by tho appearance of strange signs on the 
bottom of their loaves of 
would bear a cross, another a Latin word, 
while a third would bo embellished by a 
skull and crossbones.

At last one was delivered bearing 
Inscription: “Died September 13. 
recipient took to lier bed, believing it to 
bo a warning of her demise on that date.

A doctor was called in, who immediate 
solution of the

A Kansas preacher found the wo- 
— slow to respond to his request to 

their hats in church till he

ig in
1 tis- com panions. The. fish was 

drawn to tho side of the boat and with 
a dexterous swoop of the landing-net 
it. was safely landed in the bottom of 

The Doc gave a whoop that 
would have done credit to Buffalo Bill, 
the cadence of which reveberated 

the hills to the outlet ami

ea We rAul from left to right, and whsn 
we sit down to indite an epistle to our 
friends our pen goes in tho same direction. 
We open a book and a fold of note paper aft 
tho left side. That Is because we read In 
the same direction as tho sun moves, ana 
of course we must write in a correspond
ing way. But there are two points to be 
noted in this connection. We turn the 
leaves over from right to left, whereas Is 
is really easier to do as the Jews do—begin 
at what we call tho end and turn the 
leaves with the sun. And the second point 
Is that in writing wo make the o, tne 
tops of tho “k" and “q," s. well as 

‘ tain other curves, from right to left ana

bread. OneCuba is now sending tomatoes to this 
country. Wo sont her somo mighty fine 
peaches last summer.—St. Louis Republic.

Fifty thousand men, armed with inter
rogation points, will be employed in cen
sus taking next year.—New Orleans 1 Ica-

nmtter is 
ar over fa 
rest or at work, is wry distinct

remove
mii.j ; “My request does not apply to 
those whose hair might coino with the 
hat, or to those who might he 
havrassed by a display of physical in
firmities." The huts weie promptly 
removed, but who will l>et that, having 
vindicate I their hair from aspersion, 

of these women are not

preferable to all others for either internal 
or external use.”

B.ockville lissa musical prodigy in 
the prison of a hoy named Kelly, who 
is between ten slid eleven years old.

a master

the boat. tills

L The
the after dinner nap. He gives promise of being 

violinist. A Montieal professor who 
has discovered his talents is training 
him free of charge, and lie will be 
sent to Vienna later on.

H.W. MARSH, M.D.,
Detroit, Mich.

We have thousands of l 
ill-known physicians.

Work Should Be Forbidden 
Junt After a Meal.

There is much difference of opinion 
ing the desirability of an after dinner 

nap Those who advocate itj cite tho ex
ample of animals, but these gorge them
selves with food whenever opportunity 
offers and are heavy and drowsy in conse
quence. A short rest is, however, differ
ent from lethargic sleep nnd often appears 
to do good. Brain work should certainly 

«■bidden after dinner. The interval 
It and bedtime should be devoted

When the time comes that all may 
free, wo perverse Americans may i 
on paying fare for walking.—Detroit 
Journal.

So much Is claimed for this now discov
ery of liquid air that it's possible it may 
ho used to run tho Kecly motor.—Phila
delphia Times.

Why waste so much talk about coaling 
stations? Wo shall need no coaling sta
tions when ships arc run by liquid air. 
Indianapolis Journal.

When the moon is brought within 40 
miles of the earth by that Paris telescope, 

to annex her.-

a way over 
resounded back until lost in the depths 

gold mine at the other

ride
testimonials

ly sot to" work to find a 
mystery. Ho soon succeeded. A cemetery 
near by hod boon recently leveled and 
some old stones piled away in a corne 
whoso inscriptions seemed obliterate 
One of tho church officials (a baker) cast 
covetous eyes on those and appropriated 
thorn to lino his oven, thinking the stones 
most suitable, but hero and there some 
marks remained, and when tho soft dough 
was put in tiro oven became stamped in 
the bread.—Christian Endeavor World.

of the Sherman 
side of the lake.

At noon the partv gathered at Don
aldson’s point and Uncle Israel pro
ceeded to boil potatoes, fry fish and 
pork, breu tea to fill the empty stom 
achs of a tired but junilaot crowd of 

At. sundown the lines were 
hauled in, and after parting with Rip 
ieys»«4 Dawson at the “carrying place.” 
the party rowed back to the house-boat 
and spent, an enjoyable evening. A' 
daybroàk on Friday the sail was set 
and a run made for Cedar Park dock, 
where Halladay and Coon loaded up 
their share of the 27 salmon caught, 
and started for home. Unavoidable 

prevented the Brockville con
tingent of the party from coming, but 
they will take their outing in a like 

The

a majority 
wearing their hats again in that chinch 
to vindicate the prerogatives of the 
sex 1Pond’s

Extract

T,
<1.

CHAPTER.IX. 1
find It very easy.

Tho last mentioned point suggests tnaft 
our ordinary direction Is not absolutely 
necessary for tho due pefrdtmance of our 
dally actions, but we seem to think It is. 
So deep rooted Is this belief that the ma
jority of our worthy housewives would be 
horrified at the bare idea that they should 
vary tho monotony of stirring melted but
ter and other culinary preparations by 
turning the spoon in the opposite direo-

I wonder, said a physician, that 
fail to appreciate how much 

force as well as physical 
consume in worrying

“TRUE AND TRIED.” wo nen 
nervous 
strength they

little things of life. Look at the 
mother and housewife as she goes 
about her tasks, and observe how of 
ten she utters an impatient oxe'ama- 
tion, how often she sighs over her ser
vant’s shortcomings, how often she 
starts nervously at a noise from one of 
the children. And each time that she 
loses control over herself, her nerves, 
her temper, she loses just a little n- r- 

force, just a little physical well- 
beiug, and moves a fraction of an inch 
farther on in the path that leads to 
premature old age and to invalidism

fishers.be ft
between 
to recreation and amusement.

In tho case of elderly people a short nap 
late dinner often aids digestion, 

a general rule It is Iletter for such 
persons to make their principal meal at 9 
P ln The digestive powers of most eld
erly people are at a low ebb ln the even- 
ing. When sleeplessness is troublesome, 
relief should be sought for in tho discov
ery and removal of the cause whenever 
possible.

Tho condition is often due to indiges
tion, and when this is the ease the ordi
nary remedies for inducing sleep are worse 
than useless. Tho nervous relations be
tween the brain and stomach are so inti
mate that disorder of the ono organ is 
almost certain to affect the other. Ex
citement, worry and anxiety, which have 
their seat in the brain, Interfere with the 
functions of the stomach, and, in like 
manner, anything that unduly taxes the 
power of or irritates the stomach disorders 
the circulation and nutrition of the brain.

The slceplessnessmtcn complained of by 
gouty persons is duo to tho poisonous 
effect of the morbid material upon the 
nervous system. Excessive smoking, too 
much alcohol, tea and coffee, often resort
ed to by overworked persons, are frequent 
causes of sleeplessness. In all these cases 
tho cause is removable, while the effect 
may be counteracted by appropriate treat
ment Nothing is moro mischievous, 
however, than to continue the habits and 
to have recourse to drugs to combat the 
effects. A due amount of exorcise tends 
to induce normal sleep, and such exercise 
need not bo of a violent character. A 
walk of two or three miles daily is suffi- 

as much as a busy 
for.—Chicago Inter

is and always has been manu
factured by ourselves, at 
own factory, and is guaranteed 
unequaled, in quality, purity, 
uniformity and medicinal virtue.

It is FOUR times as strong as 
Witch HAzel. Never sours.

Send for Yellow pamphlet. 
POND'S EXTRACT CO.. 76 Flltli Avs., N.Y.

What Better Evidence of Efficacy 
than these Words from a High 
Medical Authority on Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets.
1. In an article in the American 

Journal of Health.
2. Entitled “Plain

An Elephant Brldite.
Iu ancient times in India a famous gen

eral used elephants to bridge a stream. 
Ho possessed a battalion of over ,600 ele
phants, and, approaching a river where 
the stream was too rapid for his troops to 
cross, ho ordered the elephants in and had 

placed side by side, facing up and 
the stream. Then planks were 

ught and laid from tho back of one 
,hant to that of another, and over them 

troops passed ln safety, tho only trou
ble experienced being tho showers of water 
which the elephants kept up by sucking 
up tho refreshing liquid In their trunks 
and tossing it over their bodies.

Tarn About.
The Into II. J. Byron once met a certain 

impresario on tho Hoe at. Plymouth, Lng\ 
land. The impresario, who succumbed be
fore tho letter “h,” came up to Byron and 
exclaimed: "Ah, Byron, splendid day 
Just been ’nviug a glorious walk around
the ’Oe." . .

“ Ah 1" replied the dramatist. \\ by not
jmyn a turn round tjioalteh hqw

wo may send Dewey over 
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Of course there is no excuse for expect- 
Ing tho new Spanish cmhnssador to ho
downright affectionate in his expressions 
toward this country.—Washington Star.

Evervbody agrees that tho library of 
congress ought to bo calied tho National 
library, but no ono seems to possess the 
requisite nerve to go ahead and rochriston 
It.—Rochester Herald.

There is a law in most states to prevent
men from carrying concealed weapons It 
Ought, in justice, to be amended In such a 
manner as will prevent women from car
rying a whole armory of hatpins, at. 
Louis Globe-Democrat.

If this expansion of tho messenger boy 
service continues, there won't I» an Ainer- 
loun girl that will open a kw iro" » 
where that doesn’t come by the writer 8 
“own” messenger, so quickly do our 
girls" accommodate themselves to uuy 
new condition.—Boston Transcript.

On many farms there is n popular no
tion that if tho churn bo turned only once 
from right to left all tiro work previously 
done in tho manufacture of butter will be 
nullified and tho butter be no nearer than 

at the beginning.
In popular medicine there are traces of 

sun woJthlp. A person suffering front 
rheumatic pains often derives relief from 
rubbing the seat of the malady with th» 
open hand. Among certain classes tiio 
superstition prevails that the rubbing will 
not l>e effective unless it bo from left to 
right. «

If you are requested to turn round, 
three times nnd catch whom you may" or 
asked to describe a circle with your eyes 
open, tho odds are about a hundred to one 
that you will turn iu the same direction 
us tho hands of your watch. Yon could 
do it just ns well ln tho reverse way, but 
that is not n usual proceeding, and you 
don’t do it. , , .

Ono curious instance of the survival oi 
tho superstition may bo seen in Now har
bor, Newfoundland. The captains of tho 
ships are very careful that the first move
ment of their craft shall be from left to 
tight.

truth about 
proprietary remedies,"—by a prominent 
physician.

3. You will find this said of Dr, 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

4. The merits of them have been 
indisputably proved, and

5. The household which places its 
faith in this remedy will not go 
astray.”

6. A true and tried specific for the 
of Dyspepsia—sour stomach—

indigestion—sick headache—
7. Flatulency—and catarrh of the 

stomach.
8. “Facts warrant our endorsement, 

for not only have we discovered that 
in a surprisingly largo number of

causes

thelater on in the season.ui «nner
party were delighted with the Lah ne- 
o-tah as a stopping place during their 
visit to the lake, and one and all voted 
it as “just the nicest thing out ”

The 17$ lb. salmon will be set up 
in Ed. Curry’s best style and grace the 
walls of thé house boat, Lah-ne-o tab, 
where it can lie inspected by anyone 
who is skeptical as to its size and 
weight.

aDü&lUK. Pleasure's Penalty.

The Leading Specialists el Anerln 
20 Years le Detroit. 

250,000 Cure!
WECURESTRICTUBE

Wi en the doctor gives one up, most 
was not thiupeople lose heart, but it

with the young society woman 
Ontario city who hadin a western 

lack of care in “wrapping up” after 
an evening's round of pleasure. She 
hoard of South American Kidney cure 
and pinned her faith to it to cure her 
and in an incredibly short time felt 
lier health returning. Her suffering 
abated, and three months from the day 
her pliysican hinted lier ca«e was lio|ie 
less she presented herself to him

Sold by J. P. Lamb &

J

riBSSSp
TUBE. Don’t let doctors experiment on

rm MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; B 
Li hence removes the stricture permanently. L 

It can never return. No nam.no suffer
ing. no detention from bnsmees by 
method. Thoscxualorgansarestren 
ened. The nerves are invigorated, 
the bliss of manhood returns.

CURTAIN RAISERS.SEELEY'S BAY

abroad that Mrs. 
Langtry will return to tho stage.

Mlnnlo Palmer is to begin a starring 
tour shortly ln “My Sweetheart.”

Louise Boaudot and Marie Walnwrlght 
have been discharged ln bankruptcy.

Osenr Haramerstein claims that his now 
garden in Now York will 
6,000 people.

There Is a rumorSaturday, May 27.—Thanks, R. 
H , for your newsy and interesting 
letter in last issue of the Reporter 
which was highly appreciated by all 
Likely citizens.

Work on 
Christie’s new brick house is being 
rapidly pushed.

Miss E. Johnson of Charleston has 
been visiting her sister, Mrs. W. J. 
Berry, the past few days.

John King of Kingston and family 
have moved into Dr. Gardiner's house 
on Helen street.

Win. Randall of Kingston is en
gaged to do the mason work on Dr. 
Christie’s new brick house.

A. Neal is placing three large iron 
tile kiln to

Delicate • 
Children )

9. The cure was remarkably rapid, 
bui the long list of patrons of this 
remedy includes very many persons.

10. Belonging to the best and most 
educated classes of the community.” 
They are delicious. 35 cents a box 
60 Tablets. Small size, 10 cents. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

perform certain movements from 
left to right because tho use of the righft 
hand or arm facilitates motion In thftt di
rection or renders it necessary, but this in 

affects tho argument that such

Wo
ed woman. 
Son.

the erection of Dr.
Victoria roof 
accommodate

Mario Walnwrlght has gone back to 
vaudeville, appearing in a sketch entitled 
“Josephine Versus Napoleon. "

Maud Powell, the violinist, is credited 
with still another success when she played 
In Berlin at the Singakadcmie.

Gustav Salvlnl, another son of the cele
brated Salvlnl, has made a bit in Florence, 
where ho has been playing “Kean.”

Richard Mansfield's share of 20 weeks 
of “Cyrano do Bergerac” is $120,000. Out 
of this he pays all his own expenses.

David Belaeco's two forthcoming plays 
are to be entitled “The Queen’s Drawing 
Room" and “The Widow’s Husband.

Winderstcin is another new name to be 
added to the list of conductors. He has 

T T ... «v, T ,i7prnc ave lately sprung Into prominence ln Lcipslc. j
Chas. H. Lilly, 41- In Beerbohm Tree's production of "Car-

W. Pitteton, P», writes: 1 » „„„ Sahit)" the part allotted to Mrs.
barber and meet many people troubled firown pGtter is that of a wicked/grass 
with pimples. I have tried many pre- widow.
mirations claiming to cure such, and Busoni has lately played ln »rus8°™
P . , .m*:; T used Or. Ag- and takes rank there, as ho does through-
Without success, h j few out Germany, with such great pianists as
new s Ointment. Within the ia t gauer „,Kl Uo Pnehmann.
weeks I have used It on three very The “ Resurrection of Lazarus," Perosl s 
stubborn cases, and in each case has oratOTlo given at the Royal Opera House, 
made a cure : has cleared off all the ln Berlin, receives a very severe criticism

---------------- remedy I’ve heard of and a tured musician and Is credited with hav .
A fisherman lus plenty of time in ’pimp.y-f.ee,." Soldi,, J. V. Uvmb ^Ij-d rtpencdto^ extr^U- •

which to think out scaly «tone* * Son. nary uu- i

They do not complain of | 
anything in particular. They 
eat enough, but keep thin and / 
pale. They appear fairly well, K 
but have no strength. V ou •- 
cannot say they are really ;t 
sick, and so you call them y 
delicate. _ S

What can be done for them r 
lOur answer is the same that 

the best physicians have been g 
giving for a quarter of a cen- ^ 
tury. Give them

no way
movements are a trace of sun worship. 
That ancient faith having influenced our 
actions, tho preponderance of the right 
hand over tho left may well have oome 
aixiut through copying the direction of 
the nun.

nt and is perhaps 
man can find time a courtDreyfus is to lie retried by 

martial in a garrison town distant fromBWECURE GLEET

m ■
Inc Manhood. Nervousness, Poor Mem- ■

il E
M Sly be üîi cw™ E t teÏSu f amîjT W

3 aariser j
3 ft® G

m nanziotcure. Terms mdffcf-te for a cure. ■
W^acÛRES GUARANTEED I

DR«.

Content. TWO YEARS ABED.

°ik?«hac“,iÉuTe0rmD0r^Si.1;
the Torment in a Day,
Mrs. John Cook, of 287 Clinton 

street, Toronto, says : “For eight years 
I suffered as no one over did with 
rheumatism. For two years I lay on 
my bed and could not so much as feed 
myself—I waa so helpless. The tor
ture was indescribable. I doctored 
and tried every remedy 1 could hear of 
but received no lasting benefit. I 
grateful for the day when a lady friend 
recommended South American Rheu
matic Cure. After three doses I was 
able to sit up in bed. 
use and to day—look at me—I am as 
strong and active as over in my life 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son.

He was a man of seedy style, 
Yet radiant shone his constant 
Quoth he: "For wealth I vainl; 
My roof has sprung anot *- 
The plaster tumbles dm*
And off Its hinges ia the

has become soThe caterpillar i*»st 
bad in the vicinity of St. Hilaire Que., 
that last week a religions procession, 
headed bv the pariah priest, marched 
through "the infected district offering 

for relief.

1th I v.lnlj reek, 
another leak; 

wn of lato,
jA Son* of Sprln*.

Spring is 
Glad and 

Bings the happy
Blithe and gay 
Children play,

Making merry all day long.

Spring is 
Timo of c 

Time of softg 
Time of

robin’s song;
ges
the

Anc
Yet far to tell the news 1 came— 

Washingtons have won a game. f< rvent prayer
v “Footsore and weary though I be, 
V^Thia life has brought new joys to me. 

{The roof may leak and never atop; 
The gate may all untethered flop.
It is enough to hear the shont 
Which cheers the country 
And join the general accl 
The Washington* h

hoops around his 
keep it in position.

Mrs. C. Blackman is daily gettiug 
weaker

A large number from this place and 
vicinity attended the 24th of May 
celebration at Kingston last Wednes-

1•PIMPLY FACES"
nnd bursting bud,

^gloe, ^

Have to wallow in the mtld.

Spring is here.
When your dear,

Who nt other times la sweet.
Fiercely jnwa 
Jtist because 

You forgot to wipo your feet.
—Chicago News.

seotrs Emulsion aOintment-But Dr. Agnews 
ia a Sure Cure,What a Banc 'iroundabout

ave won a game!" 
—Washington Stas.

Analogous Terminations.
Teacher (to new scholar)—What is your 

name?
New Boy—My name Is Jule, sir.
Teacher—You should have said Julius, 

sir. And now, my lad (turning to anoth
er lad), what is your name?

“Billious, sir."—Tit-Bits.

of Cod-Liver Oil with Hypo- % 
phosphites. It has most re
markable nourishing power.
It gives color to the blood. It 
brings strength to the mus- * 
des. It adds power to the v 
nerves. It means robust
health and vigor. Even deli- J th. ».=«» of the t»™..,
rate inlants rapidly gain in ? Mr. Emanolpus—Oh, dear I Why do you
cate imams rap y j* , „ K,,t up Bnd go out B8 soon as the curtain 
flesh if given a small amount _ whv ciV, yon .it still until th.
three or four times each day. « next Iintl i„.ginsf

roc. end fti.no; «fldruRflists. j* Mrs. Kmantipus—Don’t be silly 1 I'm
SCOTT A BOW NE, Chemist», Toronto. jg out to sou a woman.—Pittsburg
............Chroniola-TeloimiDh.

___

day- t
A number from here are attending 

the Sunday school convention at 
Lyndhurst to-day, (Saturday). 

ytif'Steacy Bros, are building a new 
*fence. C. Peer is the contractor.

well in this

I continued its

The crops are looking 
section and planting is nearlyis a smart town. ANapanee

drunken tramp placed in the cells by 
the chief constable on Saturday mght 
picked two locks an1 scaped. Talk 

Holden and they cant

Good Man to Sell a Gold Brick To.
“When you hear a man telling how 

green ho used to be when ho was a boy," 
said the corn fed philosopher, “you may
take it for granted that ho feels himself to aj,QUt _
bo at tho^ present time * wise guy Inna a ùngle knave.

a Kennedy £ Kerganb
a Cor. Michigan Avi. and Shelby St. R

Ho is now a ma-
:
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